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SEMI-PR- O STARS WHO WILL SWING INTO ACTION ON VAUGHN-STREE- T GROUNDS THIS AFTERNOON.
FIVEAGG!ESQUADSBUSH WORLD SERIES:TY COBB MAY LEAD

and la now on for the and of Sep-
tember, but may be postponed
again. Indefinitely, because of 'ei

movie prospects.
It Carpentier drops th 6lkl

match it's a sure thing he won't
risk having Dempsey knock him
out of the pictures.

I see that a Frank Moran-J- o

Beckett match Is causing some ex-

citement in England, where Moran
has won a lot of fights ia tha last

ODTO RESUME TALL BATTERS YET
W ,:

Double-Head- er Is Billed forSteady Climb in Averages Is ten years, and is stilt regarded Line Will Weigh More Than
200 Pounds tho Man. .

one of the best American heavy
weights. Moran was a ruggeShown by Veteran. ' Vaughn Park.
citizen for several years, althoug
never anything more than a slug
cer. but his star dropped Into th
sink with a loud splash when Fred
Fulton knocked him out four years HARD RIVALRY IS AHEADNICOLAI TO PLAY FENNESISLER IS OUT OF GAME ago. In his few succeeding ring
battles ha never was anything bu
a punching bag for his opponents
If Beckett can't beat Moran it
time for England to look up som

Leaders of League Face Stiff OpInjured St. Louis Star 2 7 Points new heavyweight. No Individual Yet Dooms I'rom-Inent- ly

Alxjve Oilier for
Quarterback I'oMtlon.

"When tha New York boxing cornposition ; Bars Are Down for
Lining Up Players.

Ahead, bat May Not Be Able
to Continue Hitting. mission ruled that Johnny Dunde

would lose his New York boxing
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license If ha boxed Johnny Kllbana
In New Jersey It performed an aero
batlc stunt. Dundee was proclaimed
featherweight champion in New OUEGOV AORICULTCRATj COI-LK;-

CorvalllH, Sept. 21. (ripeolallWrifht and Ditson League Standing.
W Xt Pct.l - W L Pet, Yorkbecause Kllbana Ignored hi

challenge and posted forfeit. Kll
CHICAGO, Sept. 23. (By the

Associated Press.) Tyrus Raymond
Cobb, batting champion of the

Nloolal. . 4 0 1000 Fulton... 2 2 .500 The Oregon Agglvs have mora than,
Ftnnt'i.. 3 2 .600 Arleta... 0 4 .000 bane's world title was annulled In

New York state for the same reaToday's Schedule.
PoubUheader, Vaughn tret-Nlcol-

l. Fenne's: Fulton vb. A1eta. First son.
American league for 12 out of 15
years, may realize his ambition to
be crowned with that coveted honor Both Dundee and Kilbane are in

Same starting at 1:30 o'clock. good standing In New Jersey and
The bush league world series will to a mere outsider It seems absurd

five squnds In dally font hall prao-tlc-a
under Couch Rutherford. Tea

minutes of scrlmniaRn for each mn
Is a part of afternoon's routine.

The AifKlo lino will wcnh mora
than 2&0 pounds ptr man this fail
and combined with that wilnht wilt
be an abundance of siictd. Tha quar-
terback position is catiHlni; mora
worry to the coaching staff, for a
yet no Individual looms prominent lr

resume this . afternoon in the that the New York commlsslo
Vaughn street park. Four picked should claim any right to contro
teams having the strongest semi- - or even Influence boxing outside Its
pro lineups in the city have been own state.
battling for several weeks in a spe In any case It Is entirely Hloglea
cial post-seas- on series under the abova tha other pronpo'ts.
colors of the Wright & Ditson

to punish Dundee for boxing Kll
bane, after condemning Kllbana fo
not boxing Dundee.

Billy Mlske,- whose knockou
league.

Mora than half of tho men are try
Ing for Una position, with Captain
Percy Locoy heading tha lint at

this year.
The Detroit veteran, in his flight

to overtake George Sisler of the
Browns, today is just 27 points be-

hind the St. Louis star, but with Sis-
ler Injured and it uncertain as to
just how much mora baseball he
can play ' this season. Cob has a
chance to pass him provided he
averages two hits or more for the
remaining games of the season and
Sisler is unable to continue his nor-
mal pace.

Sisler's average, including games
of Wednesday, is .418, compared
with a mark of .421 a week ago, a
falling off of six points. Cobb is
collecting hits to the tune of .391
and is displaying no indication of

The object of the league was todlvlduals of the game. Ha is not
only called upon to race down the ct HSflLEIVI CARD- - ARRANGEDBORLESKE'S JOB KNOTTY string was broken by Bob Koper,select tha leading bush teams andfield every few minutes at a ten who fought a draw withinsert them into a series that would

tackle. For collodion of indi thcra
are Murlus MfFadden, a two-ye-

letterman; .Millard .Scott, who witsU him at Oklahoma City, says ho seesbo worth seeing. To date every
game has been a battle. The Nlcolai no reason why- - he shouldn't be

second gait on kicks and forward
passes, but during his afternoon du-
ties he is called upon often to have
defensive relation with players Dempsey's next opponent. MiskeCLIMAX IS PREPARED FORWIIIT3IAX SQUAD CONTAINS club has been the unoeataDie ciud.

has been fighting In the best form

on the rrcshinan team two yeura
ago; Moose l.ymin, a liktbllplayer, and Fred TpM. with tha
rooks last fall. Big Mush lljolta
also will get a chance at end, where
his height would help him In pul!!nr

much larger and heavier than him' leading tha league with four
straight wins and no defeats. ButLIGHT AND GREEN MEN. PORTLAND DAY AT FAIR. of his life. Ha might beat Brennan

self. During the last few seasons although It has won every . game or any of tha other heavyweights
boxing around the country and stillthere has been euch a scarcity of

good ends that backfield material the Nlcolai team has had to play
Jack Davis to Meet Billio Gar- - not be a match for the championMany of 1 3 Letter Men From Ijast ball to do it.has been taken to fill toe demand. Miske told ma after his first fight4

down passes. Gordon Mitchell of
last year's rook team Is working at
end.

slowing up as the club swings into
the final stretch of the race. But
Sisler's heart and soul is in baseball

'and it is almost an impossibility
A- - double-head- er will be played, atdeau in Ten-Rou- nd MainAs "the modern idea of play la with DemDsey years ago that hethe Coast league park today, startTear's Champion Team

Will Not Return. didn't know what happened afterworked out each season, the coaches
find more and more work for the inr at 1:30 o'clock. All four teamsEvent; 32 Rounds Billed. the fourth round and that Dempsey Rich and Tlrrea Try Oat.

So far t la a neck and tiack be
to keep him out of the game, de-sni- te

physician's orders. Ha Insists of the league will ta3ce part. Ful "must have held h Ira up.ton will clash with Arleta In theends to do.

GIANTS' TRIPLE PLAY ODD
upon getting into his uniform, even
though he does not get into the line- - "That fellow can knock me out

In half a minute any tima ha wantsiATiEM, Or., Sept. 23. (Special.) opener and in the second game Nic- -WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla
Walla, Wash., Sept. 23. (Special.)

tween Herb J'.lch and Walter llerca
for canter. Klcli Is faster, but In
scrimmage Fierce has been dolrwf
beat. There ara plenty of men for

As a climax to Portland dav at the olal will play Fenne s Aii-aiar- s.' up, so that he may be ready to take to." vu Miske'a exact statement.Top. left to right Billy Stepp, Fenne state rair company ju, Oregon na-- I Fenne s team nas won iwo ana wia crack at the ball when caiiea as Perhaps he changed his mind lattional guard of Salem, will stage I two and Is out to bump oil the" a pinch hitter. His absence from the Call of Infield Fly Kesults. In guard and tackle, but not on with,
previous expf-rlence-

. JM Clarke, aone of the best, boxing cards ever league leaders. er, for ha fought Dempsey again
and did his share of fighting until
ha was knocked out. He was game of lust years team, la

center flelderi Lefty Sckwartc.
IVIeolal's star twlrler, who ' will
oppose Left Schroeder this after-
noon Tom Lontltt and Drlscoll,
Fenne ball tosners out for blood.
Bottom Brownie Groce. Fenne
left fielder"

attempted in this city. The bouts - The bars are down In lining up
will be in the state armory, starting I players for the teams, The club
at 8 o'clock Thursday night, Sep-- 1 managers can go out and get any enough to take It. For all that the a comer. Dean Mlcklewalt Is show-

ing promise at tackle. Hoth wars In

Curious Diamond Mixup,
A triple play oddly put together

was turned out by the Giants in the
second inning of a recent game

only question to be settle in an-

other Mlske-Dempse- y match would the lineup long enough to makelemoer o. i nlavers they want ana pui mem in
their Inters lam fall.Jack Davis, brother of Travie, Willi tha llneuo three minutes before the be lust how many rounds Mlskaagainst the Phillies. With Lee on Jurtdy Ash. l'.oh Johnson, Carl Bultake on Biliie Gardeau of Boisa in start of the game, even Coast could stay orf his feet. And that

doesn't make a very Interesting Ion, Jim Waathorf ord. Harold Johnthe ten-rou- main event. This will leaguers if they can get them. The
be the first time these boys have I -- vv'a .tho limit. Fenne has been

first base and Leslie on second In
that inning Jimmy Smith raised a
fly over the edge of the diamond in

son and John round ara fighting forbout. gunrd. In every case three men lackbeen matched, although both have K, .,,.. hi team all week forPUNTERS TURNED LOOSE

V

njJlJCiucu wii rui iiauu tuiufl u me t,l9 eame With KICOlal. ljeiiy Jess Wlllard Is still In trainingright center. Frisch backed out for
the ball and Umpire Klem properly
called an Infield fly, which auto

experience, which 1s their Mg handi-
cap. Line coach luthbun Is drilling
them In rlmrplng and holding on de

past. Davis has been in Salem for h it. no-ru- n king, in Hollywood, determined to get tnsseveral days and was said to be in lg to work tn the box against Lefty return match for the cnampionsnipmatically retired Smith. At this fense. The first real chance for a

With only two weeks to the Un-
iversity of Idaho game here on Octo-
ber 7 and four weeks to the Uni-
versity of Oregon game at Pendle-
ton, October 20, which he considers
the toughest game on his schedule.
Coach Borleske faces the task of
turning out a Whitman eleven from
a large squad of light and inexperi-
enced men.

With 13 lettermen of last year's
northwest conference championship
team expected to return and three
from previous years, as well as sev-
eral second-strin- g men of 1921,
Whitman counted on having the
strongest team in its history this
fall. But one blow after another
has crippled the squad until now
it does not present even a formid-
able appearance.

Captain Ben Comrada,
tackle and team captain, grad-

uated, as did Ralph Emigh, guard.
Then came word that Harold Black-ma- n,

end and punter, was- married
and would not return. Next, Her-
man Leander, the other of Whit-
man's powerful ends, had to leave
school because .of the death of his
father. Harrison, a 230-pou- lad
from Seattle, only a freshman, also

WASHINGTON STATE i. COACH mo umn. ui uouuiuuu. uiuu wl" Schwartz, the Nicolal mainstay. that has often been promised him. line on the men will be given Saturmoment Frisch stepped aside to let
Young, who had come charging In, . Drake probably will start for Bol Ha has- - taken off a lot of weigni day when the varsity prorpects go. DEVELOPS KICKERS. Frankie Crites of Newberg and ton and Solyan will work tor and looks very good, but as yet he through a full four-perlu- d gamaFrankie Webb of Portland will fur has not shown any promise ot me againt the subs.nish the eight-roun- d semi-wind--

game may help the "Georgia reacn
in his quest tor the batting honors.

Sister Leads in Thefts.
Cobb led the American league

every year from 1907, with the ex-

ception of 1916, when Tris Speaker
of the Indians took the honors, and
in 1920, when Sisler was crowned
king, and last season when Harry
Heilmann of the Tigers crowded
Cobb out of first place.

Sisler's mark for stolen bases ap-
pears to be safely tucked away, as
his 47 thefts is 13 better than his
closest rival. Ken Williams, a team-
mate. Williams bagged a brace of
home runs during the past week
and is tied with Rogers Hornsby
with 39 for the leadership of the
major leagues. .

Other leading batters for 100 or
more games: Speaker, Cleveland,
.376; Heilmann, Detroit, .357; Tobin,
St. Louis, .331; Galloway, Philadel-
phia, .330; Pipp, New York, .329;
Williams, St. Louis, .328; Ed Miller,
Philadelphia, .323; Bassler, Detroit,
.328; Severeid, St. Louis, .325; Veach,
Detroit, .324; Schang, New York,
J2i; Meusel. New York, .324.

Rogers Hitting; .309 Now.
Rogers Hornsby, the St. Louis

star, who for the last two years has
carried off premier batting honors
of the National league, has launched

speed he'd need to win back theNicoUi

make the catch. Instead of catch-
ing the ball Young trapped It. Les-
lie, possibly because he didn't know
an Infield fly had been called, or
possibly because he saw the ball hop

The entire squad Is being eomwlCaptain Duncan Continues Prac This looks like a good go. Consid-
erable Interest is centered around title. Wlllard is absolutely confi for a quarterback. Carlt Angle,Kowalxkl. 2.

Garbarino, a. dent that he can beat Dempsey any
the six-rou- special event featur Dick Oarher, Claude ChrlMtenson and

Harold Moore are showing up bast.ti inH tha country would ieFoss, r.
Bottler, m.

tice In Booting Long,
High Spirals.on Leslie, was also retired. sld tn see him have his chance ifRiepl, 3.Lee, meanwhile, had started for Garber and Chrletenson have played

lng Chick Rocco and Phil Bayes of
Salem. Bayes Is a newcomer, hav-
ing participated in only five or six he first proved to me puouc maw with tha freshmen, but Angle and

Moora are novices.
Nepstea, i.
J. Llpstlch.I.
Feldman, c.
Schwartz, 9.

he can get back into fighting trim
after bo many years out of the ring.events and those with local boys. HeWASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,

Fulton
Akers. m.
Fpldell. 2.
C. UMmr, C.
1,. Simon, 1.

Steiffer, 1.
Sunderleaf, r.
R. Jones, S.
F. I.aMear, a.
Drake, p.

Arleta
F. Harkina, 1.

J. Faust, r.
Thomas, 1.
Rathjen. s. .

Zlmmermas, 2.
Feiran, c.
Grlbble, 3.
Solyan, p.

s little known to Portland fans. There's only one way he couia aoFennePullman, Sept. 23- - (Special.) For Miller Apprara l'le.
Everett Miller. t!ia flashy Acgieihai If Willard would beat a couplethe first time tb's season, Coach Tett, 2.

Stepp, r..

second and Groh whipped the ball
across the diamond to Kelly, who
tagged Lee, as that young man, hav.
lng changed his mind, tried to get
back to first base. An infield fly
having been called, Leslie and Lee
could have held their bases regard-
less of what Young did with the
ball, but, of course, they ran at their

but followers of the game In Salem
believe he has the makings of a top.
notcher. In Rocco he will find a of men say Brennan and Miske half of last year, seems dtis for a

great seauon. Miller la good all- -Groce, I. and do it In chamnionsnip styieWelch has turned his punters loose
and begun concentrated work In de Schroeder, p.

Perkins, c.failed to return. Bayes, a letterman really tough youngster and if he can
take tho Portlander into camp he
will take a long step toward gain

around back. He kicks, pa.-- and
carries tha ball well. Luke illl Is
another of whom much Is expected.

veloping the kicking department. Shoots, 3.
he'd have the public behind him
and Dempsey would be forced to
give him his return match. But no
one who knows the good-nature- d

In 1917, was back last spring, but
has again dropped out. .

So Borleske is forced to start the
Up to this time the men have' beenperil the moment the pellet touched

Smith, s.
Clifford, m.
Blanchard, 1.

ing fistic laurels. Hugh'McKenna, the diminutive half
and quarter, looks touch better thanthe ground. - There will be two four-roun- d preheld in check by the coacn, Deing

allowed to work only for kicking
form. '

season minus five of the seven, vet-
erans who started in the Montana Batting averages in- - the league toliminaries, with a total of 32 rounds ant fall. Mckenna has addel aboutdate follow:on the card. Tom Louttit will refgame last year. Captain Red On account "of the ability of Cap en pounds, bringing his weight taH. PetAB.eree.Heritage, the giant right tackle.a final drive to boost his 1922 aver

age above the coveted .400 mark. 50 pounds. Oliver Jemup. Irving1 1.000BADGER ELEVEN LIGHT tain Dunton, tackle, to boost long
high spirals, Coach Welch is --con 8 .750 Day and Itussell Stearns ara thaHanlon, Arleta . 1

Kins, Arleta 4
J. Leptlch, Nleolal 18
C. LaMear, Fulton 4

7 . ther halves.
Coach Ilutherford has four fullBush League Notes.

The .St. Louis favorite is on the
brink of his ambition, the figures
showing him hitting .399. In 1920

.50O

big fellow wants to see him beaten
a9 and knocked out again as he
was at Toledo.

Strength and bulk, even backed
by such gameneas as Wlllard dis-
played, won't beat Dempsey. Demp-seys- "

greatest ring asset Is his
speed. When ha loses that or when
he meets some fellow who can
beat him to the punch he'll go down
like anyone elBe.
(CopyrlgM. lt-2- by Bell Syndicate. Inc.)

tinuing to have him practice in that
capacity. Dunton was pulled out of
the line last year at critical times Blanchard. Fenne 8 Jl backs who show promise. Iten Car,4fto

.4111)

.41)0C. Brooks, Fulton S

Garbarino, Nlcolai Bto deliver.PACIFIC UNIVERSITY SQUAD penter, a hurdler at track; Iteglna'4

and Bill Lucht, fighting center, are
all that remain. Lucht has been
switched to guard and Ratchford, a
letterman last year, placed at the
other guard. Boyd of the 1919 team,
a weak lineup, will take Comrada's
place at left tackle. Art Walther,
who broke his leg in the first three
minutes he played In the opening
game of the season last year, prob

Only ens more team Is needed In each
he topped the league hitters with a
mark of .370, and last season romped
off with the honors with an average

.873Brier. Fulton o Tousey, a letterman from last yr;
Itay MeCart. v ho played cn tha 19-- 1LACKS OREGON'S WEIGHT.

- mcKcy, "l rygg vi, w "
I of the newly-organize- d Spalding seniorer are showing v exceptional early and junior leagues to round out theseason form. All Thursday's practice J circuits. In the senior league tha teams

Negated, Nlcolai 17
Shoots. Fenne's 3or .3M . reshman tenm, and I.ert v Inne. a

must average 104 pounds or less, with no Sunderleaf. Fulton 3
E. Simon, Fulton. .' 3was devoted to the fundamentals o new man, ara putting in surr nousHornsby fell Into a slump early

Jn AuguBt, but when Jimmy Tierney
of the Pirates and Hack Miller of

one man weighing more than 150 pounds.tackling and blocking and chasing

.833

.8:3

.33

.833

.333
333
.833

Younar. Nicolal at practice. Kay Sluve-n- s has aiioA The age limit is 25 years. In the Jun Schwartz, Nlcolai. ....... 3down under Dunts. been given a chance at tun, but isior league no man may weigh over 13the Cubs began to threaten he re
Coach Frank Has Clever Outfit,

but Fears Eugene Gridders
Will Have Walkaway.

Barr, Fenne's w SPORTSMEN WILL SHOOTpound, with the age limit 20 years. nM. Fenne's..Hickey and Wheeler are showing
well in kicking, and Welch also has little lighter than the others.

Games for Saturday, heptembar 19.Teams wishing to enter should call A. E. .833covered his batting eye and started
to pull away. This drive was started Perkins. Fenne a 3

10good punters in iryggvi ana uoait. Cana, Atwater 0215.
1 with tha Astoria American Isjln)M. LepUeh, Nicola

ably will draw. the center assign-
ment owing to his passing ability,
although he is exceedingly light.
Morlock, the Carr brothers, Conley
and Woods are second-strin- g line-
man, but all are sadly lacking in
experience.

At ends Borleske probably will

about the middle of August, when
.300
.2MH
.233With these men so strong, Wash nd October 7. with the rhemawaThe teams that already have entered

N Johnson, Arleta 7
Thomas, Arleta 7
Kowalskl, Nlcolai ISlngton State will not be weak in .230

he was hitting only .374. He has
steadily increased and at the rate
he is traveling he will easily reach

ndians have been arranged, which
ompletes the Aggie achadula.that deDartment. the senior league are : Irving Park,

Stevens Athletic club, Woodstock Juniors,
DTJCK HUNTERS GET CHANCE

TO TRY OUT THEIR AIM.
.2150
.2.V

Feldman. Nlcolai 18
Foes, Nlcolai .............. SThe first scrimmage ' was held Grays Crossing Seniors, Bachelors' club.use his two substitute wingmen of Friday, one week after tha Open Akers, Fulton. . aPortland Independents and Highlandnis goal the .400 mark.

Tierney Suffer Slump, COLLEGE BASERALL LAUDEDlng of practice, four teams par Athletic club, in the Junior league are Steijyer, Fulton 8
Iouttlt. Fenne's 4tic Ip ting, Woodstock Juniors, Grays Crossing

T w. I svc. llkl.. Aa. XTn ' AV.I.tIn his last seven games, Hornsby Nlelson, Fenne's. .

last reason. Holmes and Schroeder,
both light men. Holmes will re-
place Blackman as punter. Since
Ray Dean, end on the 1920 lineup,
has turned in his suit because of an
injured ankle, hurt in baseball last

Jack Barry Says Players Entcrlafelub. Ja'paneae Athletic club. Holy Name "aIisn'. enne'a
Jnninr. nrt r.nnu Holloa I Jett.

cracked out 13 hits, three of whichpere doubles and four were home DIPS TO REDUCE HEAVIES
Special Events Will Bo Feature of

Extra Trap Tournament for
Portland Gun Club.

.2M

.i!.iO

.250

.250

.250

.230
.222
.21fl
.213
.200
.188
.18

Roberts. Fultonruns.
The-- Holy Name club will put out Pro Rui)ks Elevate Game.

Jack Harry, former star shortstopTierney, who has been tagging Stepp, Fehne's. . .
L. Simon. Fulton.
Main. Fenne's.Innovation In Training Is Inaugspring no HKeiy looking ena sud- - football team for the first time. The

club won the basketball chamnurnsDys neeis, suriered a slump
during the past week, but continues Rathjen. Arleta 18 f tne Philadelphia Athletics and of

pionship ef Portland last year and after Zimmerman, Arista in Sportsmen who expect to go In he Boston Kcd Sox, and an alumnusto De the runner-u- p, with an aver winning the cup in the Spalding Base

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest
Grove, Sept. 23. (Special.) With
the University of Oregon game just
a week away. Coach Frank of Pa-
cific university is losing his pre-
season cargo of confidence. On the
field the Badger squad looks like a
million 4ollars as it clicks smooth-
ly through signal practice on

field night after night. But
when interviewed, Coach Frank
shakes his head doubtfully and mut-
ters, 'Not enough beef." He is not
able to plug tho holes left In the
veterans' lineup by such men as
Lane and Sheeley, who were gradu-
ated last cpring. ' Walker, the 200-pou-

guard, is not returning to
Pacific this fall, and Long, another
man of much breadth and thickness,
is permanently out of the game be-
cause of Injuries received last year.
The best he is able to do for the
squad is to guide the second atring.

AU this doesn't mean for a min

Spidell, Fulton 16
Bottler. Nicolal 11

urated at Santa Clara.
SANTA CLARA, Sept. 23. Swim

mine to reduce the waistline.
f Holy Cross college, la ona of thaball league, played the wlnnera of thage of .372. Miller of the Cubs is

in third place, with an average of Fegan, Arleta 11Honeyman league for tha junior cham reat many who srlve the collegefor duck hunting after the season
opens, October 1, will have an excel-

lent opportunity to steady their aimpionship ef Portland and won. Most of layers much credit tor uplifting.357. The averages Include games That's the latest stunt being tried

.IKS

.182

.182

.137

.1S4

.143

.143

.143

R. Jones, Arleta. ......... J- -
Groce. Fenne's 13the basketball and baseball players are baseball In general. While dlcu- -or Wednesday. by Trainer Gus Peterson of the trying for the football eleven. Lu Ma- - at the special trapshootlng tourna

stitutes are in sight. Lackey is a
hard tackier, but small and inexperir
enced.

In the backfield much depends on
whether Claude Norris, the negro
fullback, returns as he has promised.
Roe will be at quarter again. He
weighs only 140 pounds, but makes
up for that by shiftiness and speed.
Earl Tilton, right half, is on the
job again after once retiring, but
Harold Shepherd, left halfback, has
tailed to return.

Clifford, Fenne's 7
P. Brooks, Fulton T ng the subject recently Harry saia:Santa Clara varsity in an attempt to

keep the rolls of fat from parking honey is manager. ment scheduled for the PortlandHalirht. Nicolal 7 It surely Is true that the college
Max Carey of the Pirates has the

base-steali- honors easily sewedup for tho season, with 44 thefts,
his closest rivals being Burns of

riiin luh todav.Jones, Nicolal 7Former Franklin high football letter- - players have done more to elavataaround some of the Mission stal
warts. This will be tha last registeredJ. Harkina, Arleta JO

F. Harklns. Arleta 13 roiastilonul baseball man any otnermen have organized the Maroon F olub
and have applied for admittance to the J. Faust, Arleta 3There are several husky linemenCincinnati and Frisch of New York,

who are tied with 28. City football league. The following are Gribble, Arleta.:..; 12
shoot of tho season. The programme
will ba augmented by two special
events. Tho feature of the day Isand a few backs who had accumu out for places on the team: Tucker, Bar Goodwin, Arleta 3Other leading batters for 100 or lated so much excess weight that bour, Hallier, Haller, York, Peters. Ho- -
tha Everdlne event InDarden, Arleta S

Solyan. Arleta 1more games: Grimes, Chicago, .351; gat, Pryor, Brown, Post, Borellie and honor of Henry R. (Hy) Kverdlng,Thomas. Tucker played end on theoibdm, .34; Hollocher, Boytana, Fenne's 4
Coach. Buckingham started to worry
about them. Finally he turned them
over to Peterson, who has made Driscoll. Fenne's.1918 Oregon Agricultural college team.BRYAN PUT 01 BflCKFIELDChicago, .344; Harper, Cincinnati,

.840; Daubert, Cincinnati, .339; Carey,
ute that Pacific university is not
aspiring to victory over the Eugene
outfit. The campus spirit is scarce

Peterson. Nicolal. .. after whom tho day Is called. Six
prizes will be up in this special
nvftnt of 2G targets, two in each

while Brown was Multnomah quarter- -
quite a reputation as a trainer and back In 1820. The team will hold itsriusours, .m; young. New York, also as a swimming Instructor.
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Davis, Nicolal
Honeyman. Fulton..
R. Baker, Fulton....
Drake. Fulton......

first practice at 10 o'clock this morning
in the Franklin bowl. Manager Halliar..Ji; walker, Philadelphia, .333; class. Shooters will ba divided Into

classes A. B and C. according to"Pete" thought of the swimmingjieusei, isew t orK, .330. asks all former Franklin players who
have not signed- up to report tor prac Smith, Fenne's. . .. . .195-POUN- D . OF. O. PLAYER their rating on the 19JJ averagesstunt ' and forthwith ordered the

heavies to take a dip In the varsity McKeen. Fenne a.... The other special number will botice. H. Busch will coacn. Carroll, Fenne's...pool every day.IS SHIFTED. . the Dr. O. W. Elliott handicap,ruma. Nicolal. . . . .The following football players will Prizes totaling $90 will bo splitR. Simon, Fulton....Peterson won't divulge the names
of the men, but he claims that the represent Arleta grammar school: Bob Rache. Fulton

F. LaMear.Fulton... among the high men in tha shoot.
A tronhv also will go to tho winner.Contest Develops Between Mac Laurence ana rrea urausnica, enas;

Douglas Hildreth and Joe Teufel, J. Baker, Fulton. ...

factor In the development of tha
game. Tha college player has helped
to make tha national sport worth
whl'o. He has helped to make tha
profasslonal baseball player re-

spected everywhere, nd his Influ-
ence has tended to eliminate most
of the rowdyism from tha gsma Of
course, from time to tima there will
be flareups, but there ara only nat-
ural when players are working
under a great strain.

"In the old days It was customary
to look down on tha professional
baseball player. He was not con-

sidered a proper person In certain
quarters. Conditions that surrounded
the game were far different from
what they ara at present. Tha
preateft Improvement has taken
place during the last 20 years, and
the influx of college players In
great numbers has been responsible
for this to a great degree. Fur-
thermore, college baseball, as It Is
conducted today, not only sends
players Into tha professional game
who have been polished In tha class-
room, but alio players who have
been taught to play the gama
properly.

scheme Is working.

Brief Still Hitting.
tackles; Elbert Moors and John Will- - K. Scott, Fenne's. . . . The E. J. Jaeger trophy, valued at

$50, will bo presented to tho shooter
with tha best total scora on all the

lams, guards; Sterling Thompson, cen Riepl, Nicolal
Schroeder, Fenne's. .

Brown and Wallie Dailey
" for Quarterback. ter, and Bob Dugger, Walter Engberg,

Wesley Woodham and Jim Adams, back- -Bunny Brief Is etill slamming
field. The substitutes are: Ray Mathls,

Dempsey-Carpenti- er Bouthome runs into the stands in the
American association. There lire Charles Walker, C. Anderson, Don Gil--

registered targets shot In tho eight
et events at the Portland

Gun club this season. Tho totals
will be figured out at the comple-
tion of today's event. Tha

man, Herbert Day and Perry Goodwin.UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, Looks Like Failure.W Wfew harder hitters in the game. The
names of some of the pitchers BunSeattle, Sept. 23. (Special.) The Macleays and the Camerons will

Dlay a soccer football game at 2:30ny has hit for circuit clouts are sunCoach Bagshaw will give Jimmy
Bryan, the td basketball race has been close, to data ana toJack's Trip to Europe Blamedo'clock in the Franklin bowl today. Thisfamiliar to the fans of major-leagu- e day s shoot will nave quite a Dearfor Lack of Interest.captain, a chance behind the line. will be the first game for the Mao- -cities. A few of them are Bed-lent-

leays. Bob Clark has been elected cap- -In the first week of practice Bryan ing on tha award or me tropny.
There also Is a prize for thLowdermilk, Salleo, Cullop and

NEW YORK HAS NEW BOXER

Dane, 19, Seeks Meeting With
Jack Dempsey.

NEW YORK, Sept. 23. Make way
. brothers another likely-lookin- g

chap has thrown his "John Henry"
into the select circle. Knute Han-
sen, a strapping young Dane of 19
summers, standing over six feet and
possessing a perfect boarding house
rea-ch-, chanced into the town of
Gotham a few days back In search
of action, caring little as to what
kind, It was or from whence t came.
The "unknown's" main ambition is
to swap man-kllle- rs with none other
than Jack Dempsey.

The gentleman in question is a
native of Copenhagen, coming to
this country with his parents whena wee child, landing with his par-
ents at Racine, Wis., and making
his residence there ever since.

He's a novice at the game in thetrue sense of the word, but, accord-ing to reports from eastern boxing
circles, he's a real prospect with a
bright-lookin- g future predicted for
him.

tain or that team.. FranK Binington wmwas worki.ig with the linemen, but Rube) Schauer.

ly shadowed by Coach Frank's deep
gloom, and a host of the Oongre-gationalis- ts

are going to trail downstate with the idea of bringing
back the Oregon scalp. The 'wiseguys" about the place are well
aware, however, that the Jolt which
Pacific un'versity gave Oregon lastyear is not going to be easily re-
peated, because the state varsity is
not going to be caught off Its guard
again.

IOWA COACH IS HOPEFUL

Winner of "Big Ten" Conference
Is After New Champ Lineup.
CHICAGO, 111.,. Sept. 23. Facing

the task- - of filling the places of
aubrey Devine and Duke Slater,
Coach Howard Jones of the Uni-
versity of Iowa football eleyen, 1921
champions of the western confer-
ence. Is preparing to start his cam-
paign for the development of an-
other winning combination. Prac-
tice was started September 15.

With Devine back as freshman
coach, the 1921 star Is expected to
show the varsity a thing or two
despite the fact that his official
duties will be with the freshmen.

Captained-b- Gordon Locke, who
won rn renown last fallthrough his plunging as a fullback,
Iowa will have a formidable team
again, the most sanguine supporters
of which claim it will equal tha 1921

BY ROBERT EDGREN, shooter scoring the greatest numberreferee.yesterday Baggy shifted him to the TACK DEMPSEY'S trip to Europe of runs of 25 straight in the sixbackfield and used him In scrim months of competition.Training Is Not Easy. 'MICHIGAN fcrNE IS GREEN O aeema to have knocked him outmage. Bryan played both back- -

of a match with CarpentierFootball training Isn't easy. Thefield and line In 1920. but was forced
out last year by illness. TLti-OF-WA- K DEFT HURLEDrmoh TTj, Onlv Thrm Wlta tn 1 either England or Franca, al

While the line seems pretty well
preparation lacks the stimulus of a
real game and requires a lot of
courage, determination, self-relian- ce

uouga a ooui. was euiuvoi r--fixed, with Captain Ingram, Walters,
Fliplno Lrads Harbor Batters.
ARKRDEE.V. Wash.. STt. It.

(Special.) A Filipino stripling leads
Develop flew Men. ranged for next June. Since Damp Reed Freshmen Challenge SophsKuhn, Petrie, Grimm and possibly and self-contr-

Facing the problem of develop- - return to America tho pro- -
to Brain and Brawn Test.McCreary to fill the holes, the back-fiel- d

still is a puzzle. It is almost tha Grays Harbor Commercial lesgua
batting averages. I'anunclslmon,Ing practically a new line, and with moters nava been listening to puo

certain to be much lighter than the "Know all sophomores by theseona of the hardest schedules in his Ho eomment and find there Is little
career ahead of him. Coach Yost of I confidence in Caroentler'a ab'lltyline.

The race for quarterback, In the the University of Michigan rootball Uven to make a good showing
team began active training of his I ,. , xj., . ,,,absence of Hanley, who may go to

dusky outfllder for tha Cosmopolla
team, head the batsmen with an av.
eraga of .677 In 46 times at tat.
Mock, pitcher of tho Kmoka Shop
team. Is on his heels with .671. Dean
of Cosmopolls is third with .517, and
Kubottom of tha Hoqulam legion

presents: That we, the undersigned
representatives of- - freshman brains
and brawn, with due respect, do
hereby challenge the Read college
sophomores to a tug-of-w- ar to take
place on tha banka of Crystal

Stanford, seems to have become a saan Dempsey and they know ha iscontest between Mac Brown and The V olverlnes this year will too big and rugged to be beaten, byWallie Dailey. Brown barked sig haveibut three weeks to prepare for small man Ilka carpentier.
Snrlnea lake within three weeks."Carpentier has signed a three- -nals for Baggy some last year and

Dailey, a brother of Crum Daily, and Graham of tha lesion ara next.their first game. This comas Oc-

tober 7, when Case, for many years Such was the substance of a chalyear moving picture contract with w'th .000 and respactlva.y.called upon to provide the first ep- - Stuart Blackton, now tn England, lenge flung at tha sophomore class
by Read college freshmen In their
flwrt class meeting Friday. Of

position to the Maize and Blue, takes and lt'a jikely ha won't fight againmachine.
ma iieia at Ann Jiroor. after his match with Battling Slkl. O'Dowd Is Skeptical.

Evidently Phil O'Dowd doesn'tMichigan's real test of strength the Senegalese heavyweight. SikL course the aophomorea will accept.
Meanwhile tha huskies of bothEgan Makes Go of Manager's Job.

classes are In training. In front ofBen Egan Is the latest magnate to take much stock In Joey Lynch s
performance on Labor day, when ha
kayoed Memphis Pal at Michiganthe gymnasium the freshmen are

will come October 21, when Ohio a Dlg, rangy fellow, not quite as
Statd will be called upon to meet tha dark of complexion as Sam Lang-Wolveri-

attack at Columbus. Tha ford, took up boxing when ha came
game will be the first in Ohio's new to prance In, war tima with Senegal-S- i.

400,000 stadium, and, according to sa trooos. Ha has beaten many
enter the ranks of the International
league. Leaving the Orioles In early City. O'Dowd, tha Columbus string

bean, has posted $2500 with the box.critics here, will rank aa ona of the I middle and heavyweight boxers and na-- commission In New yora aa a
April to be manager of the Jersey
City club, Egan has done so well at
the helm of his new craft that last
week it was officially announced

acquiring form and teamworn. lie-hi-nd

the gym tha sophomores, with
one end. of a ropa tied to a tree, are
preparing an "impragnabla defense."

In weight tha teams will be
almost balanced. The sophomores
have lost four of their heavlea of

HARVARD NEEDS NEW MEN

Buell's Kicking Big Feature In
Grid Team.

NEW YORK, Sept. 23. Of tho 24
Harvard men who earned their let-
ters against Yale last November
only 11 will be available for theteam this season. Of the 11 players
who started against the Ells, Henry
Clark at center and Charles Hub-
bard at right tackle are the only
linemen available again, but the en-
tire backfield, consisting of Captain
Charley Buell at quarter and
George Owen, Phil Cobnrn and.Ros-co- e

Fitts as his running mates, is
down to try to hold its 1921 honors.

Harvard is lucky to have a cap-
tain like Charley Buell. His drop
kicking has' pulled the Crimson
through several narrow plaoes 'the
last two seasons and has brought
his team much-neede- d points.

most Important clashes in. tno west I boasts that ha will knock Oarpen forfeit for a matoh with Lynch. A
little over a year ago O'Dowd tossedthis year.

former Washington halfback and
trackman, played quarter on one of
the freshmen teams last 'year.

Dailey is short and stubby, but
passes well and Is sure on tackles.
In practice the other day, Leo Zill
was kicking' to him an dhs was able
to returns most of his punts yard
for yard..- For the other backfield Jobs
Baggy has Wilson and Zeil, who
can kick well. Harper is showing
well for the plunging job. Last
year'a freshmen backs, Sherman,
Hay, Abel and Wilson, are not very
heavy.

End Rush Important.
Early season attention to football

candidates will be directed toward
the ends. The end rush under the
present style of football has be-
come one of the most important In- -;

that Ben had been made one of the
tier out in less time than It took
Dempsey to turn tha trick. Run-
ning short of opponents in France,Football Is Man's Game.

a flna lacing Into Lynch at Lexing-
ton opera house In tha big city by
tha Hudson.

stockholders of the club and that he
will shortly become nt lest ysar, when they pulled theirSikt was offered a match with, an

American negro boxer, but anand one of the directors. Football is a man's game and it rivals through the laica axiar
minutes of hard work. Tha fresh-
man, although somewhat smaller.

nounced that ha waa rf superior
stock, his ancestors having been

takes a man-eiz- ed heart to make
irood at it. Weight la desirable, but Penn's Football ftqnad Out,

Tha Pennsylvania football aquadcan find IS men aa weighty as theit doesn't count for as much as it (free from tha time of Caesar downSox Buy First Backer.
Lee Walsh, first baseman of the did once. It never did count inland that ho draws tha "color line' sophomores.

William Brewster of Portland will
oaotain the freshmen and Aden

iiuririii.il rlirf inii"" n itfsiriiifrliiriiVsf some cases. Soma of the most for-- I on that account.Port Huron club of the Michigan- - started Its training with a squad of
J2. A university such as Penayl- -mldabla players who ever wore! Slkl is said to baOntario league, was purchased by vania should ba abla to tuns outmoleskin were under thi 160-rjou- I opponent for Carpentier. Tha match Jones, also of Portland, will lead tha

sophomores.the Chicago Americans. He will re-
port immediately.

R. Mathews. ew bead foot-
ball coacb at University of Idabo. triple that number.mark. I has been postponed several times


